The Freedom to Grow®

TECHNOLOGY
AddonSoftware has developed practical,
affordable, feature-rich, and easy-to-use
enterprise-wide software applications for
businesses for more than 25 years.
Companies using AddonSoftware enjoy
The Freedom to Grow® because of its
lean efficiency, its scalability, ease of
customization, and its ability to facilitate
the preservation of existing customizations
through the upgrade cycle.
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• Modern
• Productive
• Extensible
• Flexible
• Trusted

TECHNOLOGY FEATURES
BASIS Update Service (BUS)

Provides Web Service distribution of incremental update patches between released versions
of your applications to your clients.

Security

Security features that businesses require include built-in audit logging and a role-based
security structure to address Sarbanes-Oxley requirements. The versatile security structure
allows you to establish user roles giving permissions or restrictions and then assigning those
roles to the users in your company.

Easy-to-use menu

Menu organized for ease of use with a consistent format making it easy to find the task you
need even when moving from module to module. Common daily processing tasks are located
at the top of the menu and always display expanded to eliminate clicking and searching. Add
frequently run tasks to your Favorites list creating a shortcut and reducing processing steps.

Operating system independence

Operating system independence means that AddonSoftware does not dictate your operating
system or prevent you from changing your system or any part of it at a later date. Live in
whatever world you choose.

Advanced data search
Easy customization

Access, sort, and search using Expresso Search to quickly drill down into your data.
Easy customization because no one knows your business software needs better than you!
Tailoring your business software solution to match your workflow and industry practice
is critical and AddonSoftware includes a powerful and efficient customization tool at no
additional cost.

Browser user interface

Browser user interface allows access to AddonSoftware from anywhere using most any
browser including your iPhone. No application modifications or changes are necessary!

Live backup

Live backup capabilities means no down time. Create a live backup of your data while
your system is in use - critical in 24/7 business environments.

Data import utility

Data import utility template to assist in your import requirements.

Report writing tool

Report writing tool is included to deliver fast query performance even with non-normalized
data. Create and add new reports to the already extensive menu of built-in reports. There is
no need to buy expensive third party applications for the reporting and analysis you require
though you can easily integrate commercial reporting tools.

View, fax, e-mail

View, fax, e-mail, and print reports and documents created in multiple output formats. Use
the HTML and PDF settings to facilitate document and report sharing and storage or use the
direct connection to MS Excel for graphical business analysis.

Multi-language
Deploy across the internet
Easy integration
Report archiving
Context-sensitive Help

Multi-language configurability from a single code source addresses the language
preferences of your users.
Deploy across the Internet without paying for costly third party products with our built-in
Jetty Web Server.
Easily integrates new vertical modules allowing incremental modernization.
Report archiving quickly recalls any previously defined generated report or document.
Context-sensitive Help is just a click away. Selecting [F1] or right-clicking an item opens
the specific help section for that task.

The choice is yours!

